Information

Please read the General Notes before completing the application form. Complete one copy of the first page of the application form and as many copies of the second page as required, depending on the different types of stations (e.g. mobile radios, repeaters etc.). For example, for a Base Station in VHF communicating with 5 handheld radios, complete page two with the Base Station information and an additional copy of page two with the handheld radios information, indicating their quantity and the corresponding base station in the appropriate fields.

Please return the completed form by fax (or e-mail) to:

National Telecommunication and Post Commission (EETT),
Spectrum Management Department,
60 Kifissias str.,
151 25, Marousi,
Athens, Greece.

e-mail: info@eett.gr
fax: +30 210 6105049

General Notes

- The use of any Radio communication equipment during the operation of the Scheduled or non Scheduled Short Term Event requires compliance with the Greek Legislation and the rules of the National Telecommunication and Post Commission (EETT). EETT is the National Regulatory Authority, which supervises and regulates the telecommunications market.
- EETT is the competent authority for spectrum management, frequency assignment, and spectrum monitoring / enforcement and will assign, manage and monitor the radio frequencies during the Scheduled or non Scheduled Short Term Event.
- All potential users of radio communication devices should submit their requests to EETT by completing the attached form. Deadline for submission is 20 days before each event first competition day.
- The submission of an application form for a license does not permit the operation of the equipment nor, indicate that a license will be issued.
- In case, EETT is unable to assign the requested frequency, suggestions for alternative frequencies, if available, will be made.
- All radio communication devices used should be CE marked.
- Assignment of frequencies will be performed on a first-come first-served basis.
- The cost for any temporary license issued for a maximum period of 2 months is 300 Euros per frequency per area of use except for SNG, which is 1000 Euros per station. All payments will be forwarded to the following bank account of EETT:
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Bank: Commercial Bank of Greece
Swift Code: **EMPOGRAAA**
Account Number: **001-83439335**

Please note that any bank charges incurred by a swift transfer will be charged to the sender’s account. To ensure that payment is duly receipted, please provide your company / organization name in the payment details text and send payment details by fax or e-mail to EETT.

For any questions you may contact:

**EETT**
60 Kifissias Avenue,
151 25, Maroussi,
Athens, Greece
Tel. +30 210 615 1000
Fax. +30 210 610 5049